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Food Containers
We usually think little about how our

fooil is wrapped, being more concerned
with the food itself. But very bad
wrappers or very pood ones attract our

attention. There has been such a great

improvement in delivery conditions in

the past few days thnt we take as a

matter of course the excellent,' sani-

tary, attractive containers our markets
send our purchases to us in.

As a matter of fact, this subject has
been written and talked about a great
deal by producers and manufacturers.
If a man is making a first class product,
he is anxious to have it come into the
home in the best possible condition.
It as a matter of pride with him to
present it as attractive as he can. On
the other hand if a food stuff is indif-
ferently good a manufacturer or dealer
will sometimes think to gloss over the
imperfections bv plentiful use of hand-
some wrappings. There is a third class
of men who select wrappings and con-
tainers with deliberate intent to de-
fraud by false appearance or added
weight.

The United States Bureau of Chem-
istry studied those points and came to
the conclusion it was well worth while
to gather data on the subject and they
found "that paper dishes eotild be made
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I waste paper which may or may not be;

from any kind of material, usually from l
clean." They found, too, that wrap-,

ping paper was not subpeeted to any
cleaning process aside from the drying
:of the pulp, where heat had a tendency
to rfeduee the live organisms in the
material.

So much publicity has been given to
the matter of weighing containers with
the food in them; of wetting paper or
wooilen dishes to increase their weight
and similar things that there cannot be
a dealer in the country who does not
know what is right and what is wrong
in the matter.

There is now a splendid assortment
Iof water proofed, clean sanitary dishes

J for holding butter, lard, chopped meat
ami other soft foods. The oiled or
paraffine paper protects the - food from
touching the ordinary wooden or paper

I dish when it is used as a lining and its
use should be insisted on by the pur-

chaser, for there is no excuse for any
:denier not using a sanitary container.

And as for clean wrapping paper,
nothing is so necessary from the stand-

| point of right living! A dealer who
! would wrap food in paper that was
anything but absolutely sanitary should
be prpsecuted, for he would do other

i things as careless and bad. House-
| keepers are too scant with their praise,
| they seldom speak of what meets with
their approval. It is a good thing to

| commend your grocer if he is careful,
i Then, when you must suggest some im-
| provement along sanitary lines, he will
| listen with interest and respect.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Question. ?Please let me know how

to wash a cotton coat of rough cloth.
It is like toweling and cannot be ironed.

Reply.?The material your coat is

| made from is called ratine and it can be
! readily washed in soft water. If you
I fear it will fade add salt to the water

I to set it. Borax and white soap should
|j cleanse it. When drying till the sleeves
I with paper to make them keep their

I j shape and hang the coat on a hanger
! in the shade. If you have a dress form
i it can be dried 011 it. If coat is brightly
colored send it to a cleaner. All cotton
cloth shrinks a little in washing.

When the P. I. E. Was Opened!
In Was On March 25th

The P. I. E. is the Pennsylvania Insurance
Exchange and it was chartered on the date
named. This corporation lias been formed
with the object of offering to the citizens of
Harrisburg and district, clearly written and
absolutely sound insurance policies?Life,
Fire, Liability, Accident, Health and Auto-
mobile.

None but the strongest and most reliable
companies will be represented, and none but
the most eligible business accepted.

The Slogan of P. I. E. is "Service?Strength"

The Officers are:

President, Wm. C. Wanbaugh,

Secretary-Treasurer, Wm. H. Eby, Jr.

Offices at 34 Union Trust Building

These are young, aggressive men of ability, integrity,
prestige?live wires, with your interest at heart.

PHONE, WRITE OR CALL ON THEM
"DO IT NOW"

Sample the P. I. E. ?You'll Find It Good!

THE ALE AND BEER
produced by the Master Brewer at the DOEHNE
Brewery cannot be surpassed for purity, health,
tonic and food qualities.
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CASH FOR YOU
Find a purchaser for the article you pos-

sess and want to sell.
If it has value?an advertisement in the

Classified columns of

THE STAR-INDEPENDENT
will get you effective results.

ACT WITHOUT DELAY
Bell Phojie 3280 Independent 245 or 246
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CONTINUED
-AH," breathed the girl from be-

tween trembling lips, "don't go on. 1
shall be shown the way."

The Marquise d'Esclignac then said, 1
musing:

"I shall telegraph to England tot,
provisions. Food Is vile in Algiers.
Also, Melanle must get out our sum-

mer clothes."
"Ma tante!" said Julia Redmond,

"our summer clothes?"
"Did you think you were going!

alone, my dear Julia!"
She had been so thoroughly the

American girl that she had thought of
nothing but going. She threw her'
arms around her aunt's neck with an

abandon that made the latter young

again. The Marquise d'Esclignac
kissed her niece tenderly.

"Madame la Marquise. Monsieur le
Due de Treinont is at the telephone,"
the servant announced to her from the
doorway.

CHAPTER XV.

Julia's Romance.
From her steamer chair the Mar-

quise d'Esclignac asked:
"Are you absorbed in your book,

Julia?"
Miss Redmond faintly smiled as she j

laid it down. She was absorbed in but'
one thing, morning, noon and night,;
waking or sleeping: when and where |
she should find him; how he was being 1
treated. Had he been taken captive? I
He was not dead, of that she was sure. !

"What is the book. Julia?"
"Le Conte d'un Spahi."
"Put it down and let me speak to

you of Robert de Tremont."
Miss Redmond, being his guest and

indebted to him for her luxurious
transportation, could not in decency
refuse the request.

"He knows nothing whatever of our
errand, Julia."

"Ah, then, what does he think?"
Miss Redmond on the arm of her

blue serge coat wore a band of white,
in the center of which gleamed the
Red Cross. The marquise, wrapped in
a sable rug, held a small Pekinese lap-
dog cuddled under her arm, and had
only the appearance of a lady of leis-
ure bent on a pleasure excursion. She
did not suggest a rescuing party dn the

; least. Her jaunty hat was enveloped
by a delicate veil; her hands were in-
cased In long white gloves. Now that
she had encouraged her energetic niece
and taken this decisive step, she re-

' laxed and found what pleasure she
, might in the voyage.

"When we came on board last night,
my dear, you remember that 1 sat with
Robert in the salon until . . . well,
latish."

"After midnight?"
"Possibly; but I am fifty and he is

thirty. Moreover, lam his godmother

1 He is enchanting, Julia, spiritual and
sympathetic. I confess, my dear, that

1 I find myself rather at a loss as to

what to tell him."
Miss Redmond listened politely. She

was supremely indifferent as to what
had been told to her host. This was
Tuesday; they should reach Algiers
on Saturday at the latest. What news

j would meet them there? She held in
her book the last dispatch from the
ministry of war. Supposing the Cap-

| tain de Sabron had been taken captive

J by some marauding tribe and was be-
ing held for a ransom! This was the

I Romance of a Spahi, in which she was

absorbed Taken captive! She could
not let herself think what that might
mean.

has the slightest desire to marry you,
Julia."

Miss Redmond sat up in her chair,
and flamed.

*"Do you want to make me miser-
able?"

"I intend to let my worldly wisdom
equal this emergency, Julia. I want

Robert to have no suspicion of the
facts."

"How can we prevent It, ma tante?"
"We can do so Ifyou will obey me."
The girl started, atid her aunt, look-

ing up at the Due de Tremont where
he stood in the bow, saw that he
showed signs of finishing his smoke
and of joining them.

"Ma tante," said the girl quickly,

"have you brought pie here under
false colors? Have you let him
think . . ."

"Hush, Julia, you are indebted to

him for accomplishing your own de-
sire."

"But I would never, never . . ."

"Petite, sotte," cried the marquise,

"then you would never have been on

this yacht."
Intensely troubled and annoyed,

Julia asked in a low tone:

"For heaven's sake, ma tante, tell
me what the Due de Tremont thinks!"

Her aunt laughed softly. "'The in-
trigue and romance of it all enter-
tained her. She had the sense of hav-
ing made a very pretty concession to

her niece, of having accomplished a
Very agreeable pleasure trip for her-
self. As for young Sabron, he would
be sure to be discovered at the right
moment, to be lionized, decorated and
advanced. The reason that she had
no wrinkles on her handsome cheek
was because she went lightly through
life.

"He thinks, my dearest girl, that
you are like all your countrywomen:
a little eccentric and that you have a

"You Must Not Be Too Formal With
Him."

strong mind. He thinks you one of
the most tender-hearted and benevo-
lent of girls."

''Ma tante, ma tante!"
"He thinks you are making a little

mission Into Algiers among the sick
and the wounded. He thinks you are
going to sing in the hospitals."

"But," exclaimed the girl, "he must
think me mad."

"Young men don't care how mildly

mad a beautiful young woman is, my

dear Julia."
"But, he will find out ... he

willknow."
"No," said the marquise, "that he

willknow."
"No." said the marquise, "that he

will not. I have attended to that. He
will not leave his boat during the ex-
cursion, Julia. He remains, and we
go on shore with our people."

"How splendid!" sighed Julia Red-
mond, relteved.

"I'm Klad vou think so." said her

AWNINGS

Place your order for Awnings
with us now, before the rush starts.

Estimates Gladly Given
General upholstery, slip covers

and carpet work done.

Jos. Coplinky
Successor to H. A. Vollmer

1208% North Third Street
Harrisburg, Pa.

BTBAMBHIPS.

?:B<Lrmud&
Golf, Tennis, Boat Ins, Bathing,

\u25a0nil Cycling
Toura Inc. Hotel*. Shore Excursions.
Lowest Rates.

ticrew
Paateit, neweat und only iteamer land*
Ing pMnrngrra at the dock In Bermuda
without tranafer by tender.

For full information apply to A. R.
OUTERnRIDGE JL CO.. Agent* Que bee
S. 8, Co., Ltd.. 32 Broadway, New York,
or Ticket Ajjeut.

"Robert's mother, you know, is my

closest friend. His father was one of
the witnesses of my marriage. I feel
that I have brought up Robert . .

it would have been so perfect." She
sighed.

"Ma tante!" warned Miss Redmond,
with a note of pain in her voice.

"Yes, yes," accepted the marquise,

"1 know, my dear, I know. But you
cannot escape from the yacht except

in a lifeboat, and if you did it would

be one of Robert's lifeboats! You
must not be too formal with him."
She tapped the. nose of her Pekinese
dog. "Be still, Mimi, that man is only
a sailor! and if he were not here and
at his duty you would be drowned, you

little goose!"
The Pekinese dog was a new addi-

tion. Julia tried not to dislike her; for
Julia, only Pitchoune existed.
could not touch Mimi without a sense

of disloyalty.
The boat cut the azure water with

its delicate white body, the decks
glistened like glass. The sailor at

whom Mimi had barked passed out of
sight, and far up In the bow Tremont,
in white flannels, stood smoking.

"I had to be very circumspect, my
dear Julia, when I talked with Robert.
You see you are not engaged to Mon-
sieur de Sabron." Tlje girl colored.
"The sentimental woman in me," her
aunt went on, "has responded to all
your fantasies, but the practical wom-
an In me callß me a romantic goose."

"Ail,"breathed Miss Redmond, open-
ing her book, "ma tante, let me read."

"Nonsense," said the marquise affec-
tionately. "The most important part

of the whole affair is that we are here
?that we are en route to Algiers, Is It
not?"

The girl extended her hand grate-
fully.

"And thank you! Tell me, what did
you say to him?"

The marquise hummed a little tune,
and softly pulled Mlml's ears.

"Remember, my child, that If we find
Monsieur de Sabron, the circumspec-
tion will have to be even greater still."

"Leave that to me, ma taote."
"You don't know," said the de-

termined ladv ouite sweetly, "that ha

auni ratner snortiy. IMOW I nare a

favor to ask of you. my child."
Julia trembled.
"Ma tante!"
"While we are on board the yacht j

you will treat Robert charmingly."

"I am always polite to him, am I
not?"

"You are like an irritated Bphinx
to him, my aear. You muai be dit- :
ferent."

"I thought," said tho girl in a sub-

dued voice, "that it. would be like this
Oh. I wish I had sailed on any vesel,
even a cargo vessel."

looking at her gently, her aunt
said: "Don't be ridiculous I only i
wish to protect you, my child. I think
I have proved my friendship. He- |
member, before the world you are
nothing to Charles de Sabron. A

woman's heart, my dear, has delusions
as well as passions."

The girl crimsoned and bowed her
charming head. "You are not called
upon to tell Robert de Tremont thai,
you .are in love witli a man who has
not asked you to marry him, but you
are his guest, and all I ask of you is
that you make the voyage as agree-
able to him as you can, ray dear."

Tremont was coming toward them.
Julia raised her head and murmured:

"I think you for everything. I shall
do what T can." And to herself she
said: "That Is, as far as my honor
will let me."

To Be Continued

TWIN BKOTHERS TO WED

Brides of Ashland Young Men Are

Sisters
Pottsville, Pa. April 3.?Two Ash

land young men, twins, were married
yesterday to two Mt. Carmel girls, sis-

I tors. Lewis Baglin became the hus-
j band ot' Miss Kntli Maurer and James

I Baglin was married io Miss Ada
Maurer.

Tho RP\. M H .1 jnes, pastor of the
Ashland Baptist church, performed the
ceremony. The brides were dressed
exactly alike.

COAL PRICES DROP
The new schedule is now

ill-effect with coal at its low-
est prices of the year.

With continue d cold
weather and most coal sup-
plies needing replenishing
the savings offered should
prompt the immediate till-
ing of all fuel needs.

Kelley's Hard Stove for
; the furnace is now $6.20.

H.M.KELLEY&CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Sister: Read MyFree Offer!

®
Iknow bar ne«d of aympatliy an 1 help.
Ifyou, my sister, are unhappy because of flt-nealth,

ifyou feel unfit for household duties, social pleasures, or
daily employment, write nnd tell me justh<iw you suffer,
and ask for my free t«o dtjri' trialof a home treatment
suited to your needs. Men cannot understand women' s
sufferings. What we women know from experience, we
know better than any man. I want to tell you how to
cure yourself at home at a cost of about 12 cents a week.

If you suffer from women's peculiar ailments caus-ing paininthe head, back f ofbowela, feeiinp oi weight
am! dragging down sensation* fallingor displacement of
pelvic organs, causing kidney and bladder weakness or
constipation and piles, painful or irrec-nlar periods,
catarrhal conditions ana discharges, extreme nervous-
ness. depressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cry, fear of
something evilabout to happen, creeping feeling along
tho spine,palpitation, hotflashes, weariness, sallow com*

flexion with dark circlet under the eyes.pain inthe left
breast or a general feeling that: life is not worth living,

I INVITEYOU TO SEND TODAY FOR MY FREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENT
and learn how these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at home without the dangers and
expense of an operation. When you are cured, and able to enjoy lifeagain, you can pass the good
word along to some other sufferer. My home treatment is for young or old. To Mothers of Daugh*
ters,l willexplain how to overcome green sickness (chlorosis), irregularities, headaches, and lassi-
tude in young women and restore them to plumpness and health. Tell me if you are worried about
your daughter. Remember St costs you nothing to give my home treatment a ten days' trial,and
lloes not interfere with daily work. If health is worth asking for. then accept my generous offer and
writefor the free treatment, including my illustrated booklet, * Women's Own Medical Adviser.*
1 willsend all in plain wrappers postpaid. To save time, you can cut out this offer, mark yourfeel-
ings, and return to me. Send today, as you may not see this offer again. Address,
MRS. M. BUMMERS, Box H, SOUTH BEND, INP.

Move Pcstofflce a Mile t
Pottstowu, Pa April 3. ?With the

; change in |ioßtniasters at St. Peters.
I when George Gulilin, n Republican, \v:is

j succeeded by Prank Wvnn, a Democrat, j
\ the ollice was moved from St. Peters, I

where it has been lor 60 years, to Gov- |
entrvville, a mile away. Because Mr.
Gulaiti wanted to use the building for j
other purposes the removal of the post-1
pffice was necessary,

i

f *)
I Directory of |

Leading Hotels ,
; of Hamsburg j
I I
THE PLAZA

| Market St., Harrlsburg, Pa. i
i \t the Hot ranee to the P. R. R. Statjox .

EUROPEAN PLAit

JT. B. AJLiDINGEii.
Proprietor

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 2.~> .South Fourth Street

| UirecUy oppoaite Inlou Mutlim.
! equipped »illi ull Modern Improve**
j aieuia; runuinic ttuter in every roonti

] bite lmt lit perfectly ciftnltaryi nicely
luiiiUliod throughout. Knte» moderate

Uuropeas I'lan.
i JOSEPH GiUSTX, Proprietor.

1 | BUSINESS COLLEGES , .
? ] /

Begin Preparation Now

r Day and Night Sessions ]
. SCHOOL of COMMERCE |

1 13 S. Market Sq., liarrisburg, Pa. ,
V___ _/ ;

I
? HBO. BUSINESS COLLEGE I ?

S :52i) Market Street | i
Fall Term September First i

I 1 DAY AN° NrQHT J

r i

HOTEL IROQUOIS
SuutbCarolina Avenue £? Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Pleasantly situated, a few steps

from Boardwalk. Ideal family hotel,
livery modern appointment. Many
rooms equipped with running water;
100 private baths. Table and service
most excellent. Hates SIO.OO, $12.00,
$15.00 weekly, American plan. Book-
let and calendar sent free on request.
Duvid I*. Uiiliter Sllnn Wright

Chief Clerk Manager
Calendars of above hotel can also be

obtained by applying at Star-In-
dependent ofllce.

v

P
'

Railroad
w Stations, points of interest.
| In the Center of Everything |
w Re-modeled?Re-decorated?Re- 8

furnished. European plan. Every S
(J convenience. 8
tv Rooms, without bath sl.s# X;

Rooms, with bath $2.00 N

Hot and cold running §
water in all rooms. S

We are especially equipped for a
v Conventions. Write for full details. 8
I WALTON HOTEL CO. |

Louis Likes, President-Manager

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 24. 1914.

Train* l.rave llnrrl.bura? I
For Winchester and Martlnsburg. at

5.08. ?7.50 a. m? *3.40 p. m.
For Hageratown, Chamberyburg anil

intermediate stations, at *5.03, *7.5#,
;3...3 a. ra.. *3.40. 6.32. *7.40, U.oi

p. m.
Additional tralne for Carllsl. anil

Ueehanicsburg at 9.48 a. m? 2.18. 8.27,
?; Su. 9.:iu p. m.

For Diliaburg at 5.03, *7,50 and *11.(1
a. m? 2.18, *3.40, 5.32, 6.30 p. m.

?Daily All other trains daily exeepf
Sunday. J H. TOPfOU,

H A. RIDDL.E. a. P. A Snot.
I 1 II

Artistic Printing at Star-Independent.

C. [. AUGKINBAUGH
I THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT |

J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer

1 PRINTING AND BINDING
\ ftNow Located, in Our New Modern Building r

| 46 and 48 N. Cameron Street, Hsar Market Street |
| BELL TELEPHONE 3019

| Commerical Printing Book Binding ft
Wn are prepared with the necessary equipment our bindery can and does handle targe edition |#

i t0 take car ® of any work you may want?cards, work. Job Boek Binding of all kinds receives {X
J stationery, bill heads, letter heads, programs, cur caxeful attention. SPECIAL INDEXING *®»

legal blanks and business forms of all kinds. ,nd PUNCHING ON SHORT NOTICE. W» }jT
J LINOTYPE COMPOSITION FOB THE TBADE. make BLANK BOOIW THAT LAY FLAT AJTD ff
| STAY FLAT WHEN OPEN j®
I Book Printing m
I With our equipment of Ave linotypes, working PreSS Work zk

r S&k* n-^i^^di
«T

8h P T% to
vnlL* Our press room is one of the largest and most' i

DMES nr
complete In this section of the state, in addition Lj£

|
or WORK.

th# automatic feed presses, we have two h-
I folder* which give us the advantage of getting ,?

I Paper Books a Specialty tte werk out *#xi:eecUa «ly qulck Wu*- '{k

!'
Nc matter ho*r snitl". or how largo, the aamo will _ ~, wjf
b* produced en abort notice. TO tne JrU.DIIC ' yj

When in tho market for Printing or Binding of pj
Ruling Miy description, see us before placing your order, yj

°

__ w We believe It will be to our MUTUAL benefit.
Is ono of our specialties. TOlo department has

No trouble to give estimates or answer question*, IJ4
\u25a0A been equipped with the latest designed ma- m
j) cliinery. No blank is too intricate. Our work . ms

In this lino is unexcelled, clean an 4 distinct line*, ftpmpmhar - j
i no blot* or bad lines?that la the kind of ruling xtc " ffj
\ that business man of to-day demand. Ruling for We give you what you want, tho way you want \u25a0 M
J the toads. it, when you want It, yj

!C. E. MIGHINBAUGH
| 46 and 48 N. Cameron Street |
| Near Market Street HARRISBURG, PA. p
I A Bell Telephone call willbring one of our solicitors. j

10


